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* Examine differential costs of supporting students at Foothill and De Anza. Look at matriculation variables, placement in non-collegiate courses, and financial aid (President Murphy)

* Develop survey and sample of tech workers moving to health careers at FHDA in response to WSJ Reporter question – due by end of March (Martha Kanter)

* Draw sample of students for EDUCAUSE survey (Willie Pritchard)

* Prepare for April Board Presentation highlighting research on learning (Martha Kanter)

* WAT Portfolio Project Course Success Comparisons (need to complete stats)

* Provide information of English and ESL Placement Scores and course success (Drew Oman)

* Track EWRT1A for Non-native English speakers post and pre-course success (Marcy Betlach and Clara Lam)

* Assist in Speech Learning Outcomes survey / study (Matt Abrahams)

* Enrollment – run daily reports – on average 1-2 hours every day

* Develop a De Anza Employee Diversity Survey report (Marion Winters)

* Start work on Association for Institutional Research paper on financial aid indicators

* Begin work on Institutional Description part of Self Study (graphs, charts, etc)

* Produce productivity measures for Instructional Planning and Budget Team – ongoing.

* State of the College Report

* Complete analysis of Marketing Media survey results

* Update Research website with completed projects

* Teaching in April, Macroeconomics, MW 4:00-5:40pm
* Complete analysis of Drop for NonPayment Policy for Chancellor’s Senior Staff - done

* Develop programming and summary statistics for Plus Minus Grading Pilot - done

* Accreditation – Edit first draft from teams – done

* LinC Statistics for 2003-04 – need to re-write the program to use the DW – 3 days (done). Still need to produce summary statistics for Tinto visit in March (2 days).

* LinC Syracuse (V. Tinto) Study – produce early De Anza Survey Summary - 3 days - done

* MPS presentation at League - done

* Finish study of students with 2 or more W’s per course for Academic Senate

* Faculty (full and part time) Email List Quarterly Update System (fulltime list compiled, waiting on direction for parttime list)

* Para Legal Statistics for External Report (done)

* Data for NSF Grant on Story Centered Teaching (done)

* OIT – followup (low priority)

* Begin work on Title III Grant resubmission? (not eligible this round)

* Master Plan Revision – analysis of progress towards goals completed

* Updated International and SARS Reports (done)

* Completed enrollment analysis for winter term (done)